Arcadia Station - Stardate 9803.12


Host CmdrMcRae says:
Arcadia has been designated to host peace negotiations between two alien races with a long history of hostility between them, the Pelakins and the Tenellans.  Both races have diplomatic teams enroute to Arcadia.
Host CmdrMcRae says:
<<<<<<<<Begin another normal day on Arcadia>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host CmdrMcRae says:
<<<<<<<<Begin another normal day on Arcadia>>>>>>>>>>>>
GreenAide says:
%::looking out the window::
SECMorgan says:
::reports to master krag::
Dr_Ross says:
:in the sickbay, going over inventory::
CNS_KRash says:
::in office counseling a human female::
OPS_Mikey says:
::in the control center, or "Bridge", at the OPS console::
GreenMan says:
%::adjusting antennae, ::
Goran says:
@::siting at flight control console::
Host CmdrMcRae says:
::arrives on the bridge, and nods at Mikey::  What is the ETA of our guests?
SecC_Krag says:
::in sec office giving the daily Brief::
SecC_Krag says:
Jones: you have reactor watch today
GreenMan says:
%::having to stand on chair because he is so short::
OPS_Mikey says:
McRae: Just a few minutes ma'am
Pela says:
@:::::Pacing his rooms with impatience and anger ; thinks these talks are a waste of time :::
SecC_Krag says:
Morgan: you and your partner will patrol the docking ring
SECMorgan says:
::yay:: Krag: Aye, sir.
Host CmdrMcRae says:
Mikey:  I assume you have prepared the meeting room, and please arrange for the delegates to arrive at separate shuttlebays
Dr_Ross says:
::tosses padd at orderly:: Jones: this isn't right ::points to the 45 item on the list::
SECMorgan says:
::begins patrolling::
SecC_Krag says:
Phillips: You get to patrol the Promenade
SecC_Krag says:
Deadmeed: you assigned to the Brig
GreenMan says:
%GreenAide: I hate big people
Dr_Ross says:
<Jones> ::checks padd::
GreenAide says:
%FCO: ETA to Arcadia?
Pela says:
@:::Checks weapons and claws ::
Host CmdrMcRae says:
*Sec*  Arrange teams to meet the delegates and escort them to the meeting room.
CNS_KRash says:
<Ens. Wilderd>  ::wringing hands:: ....and in this dream, the gaseous anomaly kept growing and moving...
SecC_Krag says:
All: Dismissed and report to your assigned areas
CNS_KRash says:
Bea:  Tell me more.
OPS_Mikey says:
McRae: of  course ma'am  ::touches all sorts of buttons to make it look like he's doing something::
SecC_Krag says:
*McRae*: acknowledge
Goran says:
@Pela: honorable sir, should I raise shields in case of attack?
SECMorgan says:
#Cmdr: Aye, sir.
GreenAide says:
%Man: Don't worry, sir
SECMorgan says:
::goes to security::
SecC_Krag says:
Morgan: change of assignment you get to escort the Green Delegation
Host CmdrMcRae says:
*Counselor, Doctor*  I will need your participation in the discussions; your insights will be most helpful.
Dr_Ross says:
<Jones> Doc: Doc, your right, this should be 30 medkits not 300
CNS_KRash says:
<Ens. Wilderd>  ...then it changed into plants that started carrying off the crew...
GreenMan says:
%::should just start blasting, fingers ray-gun::
SECMorgan says:
SecC: Aye, sir.
Dr_Ross says:
::taps comm badge:: *Commander* On my way
Pela says:
@Goran: Yes do so , we would not want to get caught with our pants down , be just like them to arrange a sneak attack
SECMorgan says:
::goes to the docking bay::
CNS_KRash says:
Bea:  We're at the end of our session.  We'll pick this up next Thursday.  Have a good week.
SecC_Krag says:
::heads for ops::
Dr_Ross says:
::motions for Jones to get back to counting rubber glove...you never know when you'll need them::
CNS_KRash says:
*McRae*  On my way.
Host CmdrMcRae says:
::stands:: Mikey, you have the bridge.  I'm going to make sure that all is ready.
Goran says:
@Pela: yes wise sir. ::raises shields and readies emergency escape rout::
Pela says:
@Goran :ETA ?
CNS_KRash says:
::nodding at the mousey Ensign on her way out::
OPS_Mikey says:
McRae: aye ma'am
Host CmdrMcRae says:
::heads to the conference room, not wanting to appear to favor either party by meeting the shuttles::
Goran says:
@Pela: sire, our ETA is just over 5 standard minutes
OPS_Mikey says:
*Ens.  Lazybones*: please make sure the conference room is ready
CNS_KRash says:
::grabbing PADD and making a note::  Ensign Bea Wilderd needs a confidence booster.  Mention something to the Commander at her next therapy session.
Pela says:
@Goran : Can we shave a few off of that ?
GreenMan says:
%GreenAide: we have our antennae to defend ourselves if this goes south
OPS_Mikey says:
<Lazybones> : *Mikey*: uh yeah, right sir... right away.....
CNS_KRash says:
::tossing PADD down on couch and heading for the meeting room::
GreenAide says:
%<FCO>Aide: About 5 minutes, sir.
Dr_Ross says:
::exits sickbay and heads out to the conference room. grabbing a padd off the table as she leaves::
Goran says:
@Pela: aye sir, going to warp 7 ::increases warp to warp 7::
SECMorgan says:
::is waiting::
Host CmdrMcRae says:
ACTION:  The alien vessels near Arcadia::
Pela says:
@:::Grins a reptilian grin ::
Dr_Ross says:
::enters conference room::
GreenMan says:
%::standing on chair to look out::
Goran says:
@Pela: droping out of warp
Pela says:
@Goran : very well
GreenAide says:
%<FCO>Man:  We are nearing the station, sir.
CNS_KRash says:
::scooping up a beaten up PADD that Cmdr Swift jokingly called the 'Scratch PADD' and heading up to Conference Room::
Goran says:
@Pela: what is our docking station sir?
SECMorgan says:
#GreenMan: Please dock in docking bay 4.
Pela says:
@Com*ARCADIA * this is the vessel of the Pelakin Empire we await docking assignments and clearnace over
GreenMan says:
COM: Morgan: acknowledged
Dr_Ross says:
::waits in side, takes a seat and goes over the medical reference for both species::
CNS_KRash says:
::entering the Conference Room and taking a seat::
GreenAide says:
%<FCO> ::docks in DB 4::
Pela says:
@Goran : we have to await their pleasure :::Seethes ::
GreenMan says:
%::overhears Pela, what a blowhard::
Dr_Ross says:
::looks up from padd:: Greetings K'Rash
SECMorgan says:
#McRae: the Green Delegation has arrived, sir.
SecC_Krag says:
*OPS*: What docking assigned is the Pelakin Empire getting?
OPS_Mikey says:
*Delegates*: Welcome to Arcadia station, My name is Mikey, we are transmitting the docking coordinates now.... please enjoy your stay, and if there is anything I can do for you, let me know, Mikey out
CNS_KRash says:
::taking a minute to review the mission orders ::
Goran says:
@::Growing impatient:: Pela: it could be an ambush
Host CmdrMcRae says:
*Sec*  Escort them to the meeting room.
GreenAide says:
%::thinks 'Mikey' is a childish name::
SECMorgan says:
#McRae: Aye, sir.
GreenMan says:
%Aide: lets be peaceful for now, we shall conceal a small weapon
GreenAide says:
%::nods at GreenMan::
CNS_KRash says:
Betsy:  I'm ready for a rematch of Capture The Flag in the holosuite.  ::grinning big toothy grin::
Pela says:
@Goran : we don't get clearance soon , I feel like saying the Heck with it
SECMorgan says:
GreenMan: Welcome to Arcadia Station, I am security officer Morgan. I will be escorting you to the conference room.
Goran says:
@Pela: I couldnt agree more honorable sir.
Dr_Ross says:
::grins back:: K'Rash, are you sure that arm is healthy enough?  Remember the last time?
GreenMan says:
%::looks up at Morgan::
Host CmdrMcRae says:
::enters the meeting room, and sees that all are in readiness::
SECMorgan says:
GreenMan: right this way.
Host CmdrMcRae says:
::waits, ticking off the details::
GreenMan says:
Morgan: thank you, aren't you a bit tall?
Dr_Ross says:
:;stands:: Commander, good morning
CNS_KRash says:
Ross:  It has recovered from your needling if that is what you are referring to..::.big eyebrows come together in a gruff scowl::
SECMorgan says:
::escorts greenman and his aide to the meeting room::
OPS_Mikey says:
*Delegates*: You now have clearance to dock
GreenAide says:
::walks behind GreenMan::
SECMorgan says:
GreenMan: flattery will get you nowhere ::smiles::
SecC_Krag says:
::arrives at bay three and waits::
Dr_Ross says:
K'Rash: how
Pela says:
@:::thinks finally !!!::::
GreenMan says:
::thinks about the ugly lizards::
Dr_Ross says:
's that rash, btw?
Goran says:
@*arcadia* What bay are we assigned to???
SECMorgan says:
::arrives with green at the meeting room::
SecC_Krag says:
@*goran*: bay 3
GreenMan says:
::they make nice shoes::
Dr_Ross says:
::turns as the little green man enters::
Pela says:
@Goran : as he is not particular , why should we be , just pick an empty one
CNS_KRash says:
Ross: The rash from the gash I sustained at the bash is getting better.  I bound it with my sash.
SECMorgan says:
GreenMan: Have a seat.
Goran says:
@*Krage: thank you. ::initiating docking sequence::
OPS_Mikey says:
*Goran*: Try Docking Bay 3, it SHOULD be empty
GreenAide says:
::follows GreenMan, and takes a seat::
Host CmdrMcRae says:
::stands, nodding to the Tenellans::  Welcome to Arcadia.  I am Commander McRae
GreenMan says:
::sits on seat legs dangling in the air::
Host CmdrMcRae says:
Tenellans:  May I offer you refreshment?
GreenAide says:
McRae:  Thank you, commander.
Goran says:
Pela: we are docked sir.
SECMorgan says:
McRae: Awaiting further orders, sir.
Dr_Ross says:
::notices everyone has arrived, behaves self::
Goran says:
::leaves the shuttle and stands aside for Pela::
GreenMan says:
::wearing lizard skin shoes::
Host CmdrMcRae says:
Morgan:  Please stand by.  I would expect Security to be present during the meeting.
SecC_Krag says:
::waits out side bay 3::
Pela says:
Goran : Let us have a quick snack before we go :::Tosses in chicken to his open maw :::
GreenAide says:
::looks at greenman for permission to get something to drink::
SecC_Krag says:
::in his standard Klingon Battle dress::
SECMorgan says:
McRae: Aye, sir. ::Goes and Stands by door with hand on phaser, watching the proceedings::
Goran says:
::eats a small morsel:: Pela: I hear they have good food replicators on federation stations
SecC_Krag says:
::mek'leth strab to his back, dagger at hip and a federation Phaser ::
Pela says:
:::Stomps out of shuttle and looks about ::
GreenMan says:
Aide: don't wander off just yet, I'm sure someone will help
SecC_Krag says:
::see pela::
CNS_KRash says:
::taking notes on scratched PADD::
SecC_Krag says:
Pela: welcome to Arcadia
GreenAide says:
Man:  Pardon?
Goran says:
Pela: shall we be gone, sir?
Pela says:
:::Sees Klingon and says : K"Pala !
CNS_KRash says:
::making a list of the next officers to see in therapy sessions::
GreenMan says:
Aide: lets stay together
Goran says:
Pela: to the delegation.
SecC_Krag says:
Pela: K'Pala.  If you will follow me
OPS_Mikey says:
::tapping a few buttons::
Dr_Ross says:
::brings up info on Pelakins::
SecC_Krag says:
::leads the way to the Meeting room::
GreenAide says:
Man:  Whatever you say...
Pela says:
Krag: Lead the way warrior !
GreenMan says:
::prejudiced at big people
Host CmdrMcRae says:
::looks at the Tenellans and makes small talk, while waiting::
Goran says:
~~~Pela: An, interesting species, yes sir?~~~
Host CmdrMcRae says:
Tenellans:  May I present our counselor K'Rash and our doctor Ross?
CNS_KRash says:
::nodding at the Tenellans:  Nice to meet you.
SECMorgan says:
::continues watching::
Dr_Ross says:
::slight bow:: Tenellans: Greetings and welcome to Arcadia Station, if there is any medical need, please see me
GreenMan says:
~~~antennae sense general lizard telepathic activity::
Pela says:
~~~~~~~~~~~~Goran , Indeed , they are also survivors by their wits ~~~~~
OPS_Mikey says:
::gets bored and decides to scan the conference rom for any possible explosives::
Host CmdrMcRae says:
Tenellans:  I trust your flight was uneventful?
GreenAide says:
::nodding at Ross and K'Rash::
Goran says:
~~~~~~pela, something to consider, allies, perhaps.~~~~~~~~~
SecC_Krag says:
::arrives at the meeting doors and enters::
Pela says:
~~~~Goran : depends on time and place and what is on the plate ~~~~
GreenMan says:
::can't trust those gators::
Pela says:
:::Enters CR ::
GreenMan says:
Aide: lets be careful
Host CmdrMcRae says:
::looks up at the arrival of the Pelakins::
SecC_Krag says:
Commander: May i introduce the Gloriuss and Honorable Pelakan Empire Delegates
OPS_Mikey says:
::scans show up negative, and Mikey begins to scan the Delegates' vessels::
Goran says:
~~~~pela, but of course~~~~
Pela says:
:::Bows to Commander ::
Host CmdrMcRae says:
::greets them, with a smile::  Welcome.  I am Commander McRae
GreenAide says:
::makes sure his weapon is safely concealed::
Dr_Ross says:
::does a quiet medical scan::
Goran says:
::bows slightly to the alien commander::
Pela says:
McRae :I am Pelicarnes
SecC_Krag says:
::notices the green aide play with him self::
SecC_Krag says:
::walks behind the green aide::
Goran says:
~~~pela, trust is a terrible thing sir~~~
SECMorgan says:
::walks behind greenman::
Host CmdrMcRae says:
Pelakins: Welcome.  Have a seat, may I offer you refreshment?
CNS_KRash says:
::making note that the Pelakin Empire delegates need no ego boosters::
GreenMan says:
Morgan: back off, big man
Host CmdrMcRae says:
::not trying to rush the meeting.....
Pela says:
~~Goran : A two sided blade at all times ~~~
SECMorgan says:
GreenMan: BOO!
Dr_Ross says:
::checks readings, they match the data on the padd::
SecC_Krag says:
::scans the aide::
GreenAide says:
::turns to SEC:: Is there a problem?
SECMorgan says:
::watches greenman's weapons fall to the floor::
SECMorgan says:
ALL: AHA!
SecC_Krag says:
Aide: Please turn over the weapons you are hiding
Pela says:
McRae : of course , I will have some "tea" , I think you call it
GreenMan says:
:;grabs weapon:: this is for my security
Goran says:
:sits down:: Commander: I hear you have excellent replicators, may I have some of the earth bird, chicken?
SECMorgan says:
GreenMan: No weapons are allowed on the Arcadia during negotiations.
Host CmdrMcRae says:
Morgan:  Please relax.
SecC_Krag says:
Greenman: I am all the Sec you need :::looks very very menaciong::
GreenMan says:
Morgan: then we're leaving
Goran says:
::senses tense emotions::
Host CmdrMcRae says:
GreenMan:  There are no needs for weapons here.  Please turn them over to the security officer.
Goran says:
~~~pela, they are hiding something sir.~~~
GreenAide says:
::holds on to his weapon::
Pela says:
:::Thinks of a smile ::
SECMorgan says:
::agrees with McRae::
GreenMan says:
McRae: after the gators
Host CmdrMcRae says:
GreenMan:  They will be returned to you when the meeting is over.
Dr_Ross says:
::watching::
Host CmdrMcRae says:
::sighs::
Pela says:
:::holds out arms ::: All: Scan us if you need to
CNS_KRash says:
::stifling a grin and hoping McRae takes the next shore leave opportunity::
Host CmdrMcRae says:
Delegates:  You have come here to negotiate.  Let's begin by disarming ourselves.
SecC_Krag says:
::scans the Pela::
Goran says:
::Submits to a scan, reluctantly::
GreenMan says:
::waits::
CNS_KRash says:
::thinking::  Her disarming charm again.
Host CmdrMcRae says:
::raises eyebrow at K'Rash::
OPS_Mikey says:
::beginning to notice how boring scanning can be::
SecC_Krag says:
Mcrea: they are clean
Pela says:
:::looks at The Klingon ::
Host CmdrMcRae says:
Krag:  Excellent.  Please maintain security in this room.
SecC_Krag says:
Mcrae: Unless of course i should remove there Teeth and Claws
GreenMan says:
McRae: ok here
Goran says:
Krag: thank you for a confirmation of our trustworthiness.
CNS_KRash says:
::thinking::  Oops...there's the eyebrow again.
SecC_Krag says:
::takes green mans weapon::
Host CmdrMcRae says:
Excellent.  Then, delegates, shall we begin?
SecC_Krag says:
::motions for Morgan to stand watch but the door::
GreenMan says:
Pela: you are uglier in person
SECMorgan says:
::moves back to his post::
Pela says:
:::Squats by table :::
Host CmdrMcRae says:
::stands at the head of the table, and waits for everyone to sit::
Dr_Ross says:
::stands until everyone is seated::
SecC_Krag says:
::heads over to a corner where he can keep and eye on everyone including the Counlsor::
Goran says:
~~pela, infidel. he has no right to insult you.~~~
GreenAide says:
::already sitting::
OPS_Mikey says:
::hopes he isn't interrupting anything:: *McRae*: May I join the conference ma'am?
Host CmdrMcRae says:
Doctor, Counselor:  Please join us.
GreenMan says:
::looking at the beady-eyed no good....::
Pela says:
GM: Have you ever snuck up on a mirror ? without it shattering that is ::Laughs ::
Dr_Ross says:
::nods and takes a seat::
Host CmdrMcRae says:
*Mikey*  Yes, please join us.
CNS_KRash says:
::seated::
Goran says:
::laughs::
OPS_Mikey says:
*McRae*: Thank you, I'm on my way
Host CmdrMcRae says:
::frowns slightly::
SecC_Krag says:
::Shifts his position slight to keep the Counselor in view::
SECMorgan says:
::wishes he could join but stays where he is::
OPS_Mikey says:
::enters Turbolift:: TL: Conference Room
CNS_KRash says:
::moving McRae up a couple of notches on the therapy session list::
Pela says:
McRae : his species  seems to think insults are a form of greeting
GreenAide says:
Goran:  What is that on your neck...oh wait...that's your head!
Host CmdrMcRae says:
::makes official announcement::  We welcome you, in the interest of peace, to these negotiations.
GreenMan says:
Pela: I think I'm wearing a friend  as my shoes
SecC_Krag says:
::wonders how in the Empire a Female Warrior became a counselor for Humans::::
OPS_Mikey says:
::walks down the hallway to the Conference Room::
Dr_Ross says:
::frowns::
Pela says:
GM: Indeed ? and your mother as a shawl ?
Goran says:
::growls:: Green: and you are my lunch.
Host CmdrMcRae says:
::sits::  All right, who will begin?  ::studies the delegates::
GreenAide says:
Goran:  I'm..uh..scared
GreenMan says:
::electricity sparks between antennae::
Host CmdrMcRae says:
::starts to lose temper, and checks it::  A moment.....  I am sure you didn't come all this way to trade insults.
Goran says:
Green: that wasn’t a threat, it was a... promise. ::grins::
OPS_Mikey says:
::enters his security code to open the conference doors::
CNS_KRash says:
::hoping K'Rag has been fitting in better lately::
GreenMan says:
::folds arms::
Pela says:
McRae : from our first encounter with these barbarians , we have been insulted and put upon by these "Creatures " we deserve redress
GreenAide says:
McRae:  They started it!
OPS_Mikey says:
::enters the room::
CNS_KRash says:
::noting the tensions::
Host CmdrMcRae says:
::nods at Mikey, absent-mindedly, as he enters; still watching the delegates::
CNS_KRash says:
::watching to see how McRae will handle things::
Goran says:
::sits silently brooding::
GreenMan says:
MacRae: they are the predators we are civilized
Host CmdrMcRae says:
Pela:  Then, if you are not here to negotiate in good faith, why have you come all this way?
OPS_Mikey says:
::notices all the insults being traded, wondering if he should have stayed on the Bridge::
SecC_Krag says:
::notes mikey entrance and wonders if he really thus eat anything like in the old earth commercials::
Dr_Ross says:
::looks from one face to the next, studying and making notes::
Pela says:
McRae : they ate the whole crew of the first of our ships they encountered and then stole the technology they found aboard
Goran says:
Green: barbarians, we eat for life, you do it for pleasure.
GreenMan says:
Pela: liar, you attacked us, I cant help it if you taste good
OPS_Mikey says:
::looks around for an empty seat but doesn't find one::
SECMorgan says:
::is bored but makes sure not to show it in a negotiation::
GreenAide says:
Pela:  Your ships tried to destroy us!
Host CmdrMcRae says:
::sighs::  Counselor:  Would you care to help me here?
SecC_Krag says:
::snorts::all: And you call your self Warriors. Children more like it
Pela says:
GM : After that first attack ., you expected anything else ?
CNS_KRash says:
::looking at the delegates with newfound respect::   Ate?
GreenAide says:
::gets up from table...outraged::
GreenMan says:
Pela: stay on your side of the galaxy
Host CmdrMcRae says:
::stands::  Everyone, relax......
Goran says:
::gets up::
Host CmdrMcRae says:
::motions to security::  You might be needed......
SecC_Krag says:
all: even my Empire and the Federation where more mature then this
Pela says:
GM: all we ask is that you stay on your side as well . or we will cut you off
CNS_KRash says:
::distantly wondering what they tasted like::
OPS_Mikey says:
::trying to sneak around McRae to "borrow" her chair::
GreenMan says:
Aide: sit down please
CNS_KRash says:
Well, why are you here, Pela?
GreenAide says:
::thinks about throwing a punch at Goran...but sits down instead::
Goran says:
Sits down and looks at K'rash disapprovingly::
Dr_Ross says:
::takes notes::
GreenMan says:
Pela: you can't have Green IV on the border
CNS_KRash says:
And Goran?  Why are you here?
Pela says:
Cns : we are a peaceable people , we want to be left alone by the likes of them ...but if we must we will wipe them completely out !!!!
OPS_Mikey says:
::getting a headache::
CNS_KRash says:
Pela:  You have not answered my question.  Why are you here?
Goran says:
Krash: I am here because  my leader wishes it.
Pela says:
CNS: to see if they will stay on their side of the border
Host CmdrMcRae says:
All:  You have forgotten your point in being here.  I would suggest we terminate this session, and consider our purpose in being here.
CNS_KRash says:
Goran:  Then I suggest you try to resolve something here today so you'll have something to show for your efforts and please your leader.
OPS_Mikey says:
::having trouble  understanding the delegates::
GreenMan says:
CNS: peaceful, they are predators with a hidden agenda
OPS_Mikey says:
::pulls out Universal Translator and taps it, then puts it back in his ear::
CNS_KRash says:
Commander:  I suggest a meeting with only one delegate per side.  
Host CmdrMcRae says:
::calls meeting to an end::  Security:  Escort our guests to the quarters prepared for them.
GreenAide says:
CNS:  They attack our ships without reason!
GreenMan says:
McRae: I will agree to peace if the Federation patrols the border
SecC_Krag says:
Mcrae: Aye
SECMorgan says:
McRae: Aye, sir.
CNS_KRash says:
GreenMan:  That's not peace.  That's a martial state.
Pela says:
:::Rioses to full height of 3 meters
SecC_Krag says:
::motions for morgan to take the Green delegation::
SecC_Krag says:
::walks over to pela::
SECMorgan says:
GreenMan: I will escort you and your aide to your quarters.
Host CmdrMcRae says:
::glares at GreenMan:: We will discuss this no further at the moment.  You wish simply to bicker with each other, at the moment.  I will not allow you to do so during these negotiations.
SecC_Krag says:
Pela: May i have the honor of showing you to your quarters?
GreenMan says:
CNS: its peace between , what the difference between your Neutral Zone
Host CmdrMcRae says:
My security officers will escort you to your quarters.
CNS_KRash says:
Ross:  We need more coffee at these meetings.  It makes things go smoother.
SECMorgan says:
GreenMan: Follow me.
Pela says:
Krag: Please and perhaps a holodeck ?
Host CmdrMcRae says:
::raises an eyebrow at KRash::  Coffee, just what we need.....
GreenAide says:
::follows stubbornly::
SECMorgan says:
::walks down hall to their quarters::
SecC_Krag says:
::grins:::Pela: I have just the program
CNS_KRash says:
McRae:  Just what I was thinking too.
GreenMan says:
::follows, incensed::
OPS_Mikey says:
<whispers> McRae: What shall we do about their ships?
SECMorgan says:
::enters room::
Goran says:
::Folows Pela saying nothing::
Host CmdrMcRae says:
Counselor:  Please arrange for a ship tour for our guests, if they so desire.
SecC_Krag says:
::leads the way to the pela quarters::
Pela says:
Krag : Good , I hope it is active , I have some energy to work off
SECMorgan says:
GreenMan: These are your quarters. If you need anything, let me know.
Host CmdrMcRae says:
::whispers::  But keep them apart for the time being, I think.
Pela says:
:::Follows :::
SecC_Krag says:
Pela: it is.
CNS_KRash says:
McRae:  It will be done.
Goran says:
Krag: and what about me???
GreenMan says:
::sits in quarters::
SecC_Krag says:
K'rash: Do you wish to join us?
GreenAide says:
SEC:  I would like our weapons returned.
SecC_Krag says:
Goran: you may come along
SECMorgan says:
::leaves room and stands in hall::
Host CmdrMcRae says:
Mikey:  Keep their vessels under surveillance.  Have you reason to suspect there is a problem with either vessel?
SecC_Krag says:
aide: when you leave the station
Pela says:
Goran : we can just run it twice if needed
SECMorgan says:
#GreenAide: Your weapons will not be returned until your departure.
Goran says:
Krag: yes, I think I will. Peal: I will return soon.
GreenMan says:
Aide: martial peace, what’s the difference between their 2 Neutral zones, hypocrites!!!!
SECMorgan says:
#GreenAide: For our security purposes.
CNS_KRash says:
Krag:  No thank you.  I've got ship tours to arrange.  I'll be in my office, later if you need to talk about that earlier fingernail episode I heard about.
OPS_Mikey says:
McRae: Not as of yet, but our sensors are not totally penetrating a portion of their hull
SecC_Krag says:
::leads the way to holodeck 3::
GreenMan says:
Aide: lets go back to our ship
Dr_Ross says:
::leaves the conference room;:
Pela says:
:::Enters HD # 3
SecC_Krag says:
::enters HD 3::
OPS_Mikey says:
McRae: It could be a problem with the sensor pallets, I'll have it looked at
SecC_Krag says:
Computer: start Doom.  Level 300
Goran says:
::heads for quarters to inspect the area::
Pela says:
:::Strips off clothes :::
GreenMan says:
::heads towards ship::
CNS_KRash says:
::in quarters::
Pela says:
:::Waits ::
SecC_Krag says:
<computer>Krag: that level is not recommended
SecC_Krag says:
Computer: Over ride auth krag2.
CNS_KRash says:
*Goran*  Counselor K'Rash here.  I can arrange a tour of the ship if you are interested.
Dr_Ross says:
::heads back to sickbay, reading the padd as she walks::
SecC_Krag says:
<computer>Krag: Working
Goran says:
::returns:: enters HD3 with Pela.::
Pela says:
:::Flexes fingers , claws riding in and out of sheathes part way ::
SecC_Krag says:
::hd3 turns into the doom game with many many monsters::
SecC_Krag says:
::pulls out his mak'leth::
GreenMan says:
::*computer* open GreenMan One Starship and let me in
OPS_Mikey says:
::returns to the bridge to continue scans::
Goran says:
::begins hagmaran (a type of streching)::

Pela ::::Roars:::: (GODZILLA.wav)

SECMorgan says:
*SecC* Awaiting further orders, sir.
SecC_Krag says:
::face off with an ugly monster::
Dr_Ross says:
::enters sickbay and downloads additional information on each species::
CNS_KRash says:
::impatiently trying again::   *Goran*  Counselor K'Rash here.  If you would like a tour of the ship, it can be arranged.
GreenMan says:
::enters GreenShip::
SecC_Krag says:
::heres his com badge beep::
Pela says:
:::Wades into monsters using claws left and right cutting a swath of all he comes within reach of ::
SecC_Krag says:
*morgan*: stay with you team::
OPS_Mikey says:
::does a scan of the station and finds nothing out of the "normal" for this station::
SECMorgan says:
*Krag* Where is my team?
Goran says:
::Begins to disembowel a cokademon, ah, but a game::
SecC_Krag says:
::hits a monster with his mek'tah slicing it in to::
CNS_KRash says:
::giving up on Goran::
GreenMan says:
::takes gun and goes lizard hunting::
CNS_KRash says:
*GreenAide*  Counselor K'Rash here.  If you would like a tour of the ship, it can be arranged.
SecC_Krag says:
Pela: I beleive this level is to easy.  lest increase to level 350
Pela says:
:::Slices 15th monster in half and turns to Krag ::: This is a bit simple but fun
Dr_Ross says:
::buries self in studying the Pelakins and Tenellians::
CNS_KRash says:
::sighing::  
CNS_KRash says:
::muttering::  I must get out of the tourist business.
GreenMan says:
::looking for Goran::
Goran says:
::heads for nearest baron:: Baron: you shal die weakling.
GreenAide says:
*CNS* I will agree to a tour, if you make sure the Pelakins stay out of our way.
Pela says:
Krag : why not try level 400 ?
SecC_Krag says:
Computer: go to level 400
Goran says:
::pauses:: Pela: there is a.. 400?
SecC_Krag says:
Pela: If you think you can keep up ::grins::
CNS_KRash says:
::giving up on the tourist idea altogether and randomly picking out officers from the therapy list who will go on the next bonding exercise in the holosuite::
GreenMan says:
::looking around::
Pela says:
:::watches as the scene shifts and changes :::
SecC_Krag says:
Goran: all the way to 1000
SECMorgan says:
::twiddles thumbs::
CNS_KRash says:
*GreenAide*  I can arrange a tour.  That is all.  I do not arrange your social calendar.
GreenAide says:
grrr...
Pela says:
:::Moves even faster than before his arms becoming a harvester of death in the jungle created for them ::
Goran says:
::turns to find himself staring a giant "thing" staring him in the eyes:: himself: now this Is fun
Host CmdrMcRae says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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